TAKEWING AVIATION CLUB
Why Choose TakeWING?
Learning to fly is a life changing, life-long, educational experience and adventure. Whether you are just starting your journey of becoming a
pilot or have let your currency expire and need to shake the rust off, TakeWING is here to guide you, stick with you, push you, and celebrate
each step of your pilot journey with you.

Reliability

Integrity

Safety

Here are a few reasons why so many local pilots are proud to be members of TakeWING Aviation Club:
ü TakeWING has been at the Creswell Airport for more than 24 years—Our reputation for
excellence is well known.
ü Club fees assure you of consistent and safe operations— we won't ever aspire to be the
cheapest flight school in the area because paying for exceptional instructors and the highest
quality aircraft care should be as important to you as it is to us.
ü Aircraft rental rates include fuel (no fuel surcharges).
ü Aircraft rental rates include insurance. Our pilots and student-pilots appreciate knowing they are
insured with an insurance waiver of subrogation. Sure, that means we have high standards for our
pilots and that student solos require instructor supervision, but it also means we care enough to
ensure students are properly briefed both before and after solo flight.
ü Rewards! Your monthly newsletter is full of training tips plus monthly discounts—WE GIVE YOU
MONEY BACK!
ü Instructors are employees, not independent contractors—Employees are accountable to you!
ü You receive in-depth instruction on both knowledge subjects and flight maneuvers. We use
Cessna’s FAA approved syllabus in conjunction with Cessna’s self-paced course (for iPad, tablet,
and desktop) which includes knowledge test prep and embedded training videos.
ü We sponsor safety meetings, WINGS programs, and club socials—Our members are active,
friendly, and knowledgeable. We like to have fun. Many of our members own their own aircraft
and will gladly ride-share.
ü The “clock” isn’t always ticking. We are here for you not the other way around. Our club has a
“real” office, Internet scheduling system, weather computers, soda, snacks, staff who wash fuel
the aircraft for you, and instructors who give you their time even if they’re not on the clock!
ü Comfortable offices with amenities like complimentary headsets, snacks, soda, computers, and
WiFi. FAA knowledge testing center—Members receive a $10 discount on FAA tests.
ü High standards of aircraft maintenance and care! One look at our aircraft tells you enough. They
are clean, hangared, and no maintenance is deferred—Your life depends on that!

There’s another reason too; it’s knowing that the last pilot who flew the airplane is
accountable to you. We all have each other’s backs!
Check out the other guys, fly their airplanes, fly ours, speak with any of our pilot members and

We're Here for You—Not the Other Way Around
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C172N Skyhawk (160 HP) with G430W GPS (IFR standard avionics panel): $146/ Hr.

C162 Skycatcher (S-LSA 100 HP) Day/Night VFR G300 (glass panel): $129/ Hr.

TakeWING Aviation Club Fees
Application fee $100 (non-refundable paid when you apply for club membership)
Orientation Fee: $100 (paid when you are accepted and come for your club orientation).
First two-months club dues paid in advance ($90/Month): $180
For more information about our club visit our website
www.takewingaviation.com/events

